
Enter the division for the project: 

“Junior” or “Jr.” - Youth 

“Senior” or “Sr.” - Adult 

“Horticulture” or “Hort.”, etc.  

For youth, this will 

be similar to the 4-H 

project number as 

entered in the 4-H 

Clover.  Check with 

the Fair flyer and use 

the actual numbers 

for the category 

you’re entering!!   

Brief description of item 

Exhibitor number will be  

assigned  when you bring your 

items to Achievement Day or the 

Fair. 

For the Judges Only! 
 

Ribbon awards: 

B—Blue 

R—Red 

W—White 

2014 OVERVIEW:  We’re trying a new 3-part carbonless entry tag this year.  This should combine the 

pink cards Youth/Junior Division is used to seeing and the blue/white tags into a single tag where you only 

fill the information out once!  Please give us feedback and let us know how you feel using this form.  

 

The smaller top sheet MUST remain with your item.  The judges will use it to record which ribbon you 

receive. It will be removed for Fair records after the Fair judges have seen your exhibit.  (Think pink card!) 
 

The second sheet you may remove.  It is your claim check to keep for your records and verifies that the 

item is yours. (Remember the bottom of the blue/white tag you could detach and keep? Same thing!) 
 

The third sheet is the light cardboard tag which will remain with the item throughout the Fair.  Please make 

sure it’s securely attached to your exhibit.  (Functions like the blue/white tag you’re used to seeing!)  
 

Please use a ball point pen to fill out the entry form.  Pressing down firmly and working on a hard surface 

seems to make the best copies on all three sheets.   

Your name and address 

For Youth Division, enter 

exhibitor’s age as of  

January 1, 2014.   

All other divisions will 

use class and lot as  

published in the Fair flyer. 

Instruction Sheet for 2014 Rock Barn Exhibitor Tags 

North Central Missouri Fair, Trenton, MO 
Questions or comments?  Please let  us know -  

Carol Ausberger—Home Phone 485-6536   

Michelle Shaw—Cell Phone 635-1268 

Destiny Silvers—Cell Phone 635-1114 


